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ESTACADA.Even Apple Soup eral days and the commission men
have been expecting a general rise inCAMINETTI TALKS OFGON CITY IS LANE GETS BILL

SENATE FOR

some time, and an operation was ad-

vised as the only means of a complete
recovery.

J. A. Somers was a Portland visit-
or Monday, while the bank was closed
on account of a legal holiday.
- There is to be a football game here
Saturday afternoon, between the Hills-bor- o

High and the Estacada High, on
the grounds near the school house.

Sexton Hawkins, of Estacada, has
figured quite conspicuously in the

trial which has been going
on in Portland this week. He had
the grewsome task of exhuming the
body of the man buried in the Esta-
cada cemetery as that of LaFrance
and taking it to Portland to be used
as evidence. It is said that he did
his dutj after night and seemed to
enter into the task without any appar-
ent annoyance.

The P. R. L. & P. Co. are going to
enclose the pavilion at the park, put
in some kind of heating plant and
otherwise make the building comfort-
able for the winter entertainments.

The pretty little home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Sparks was the scene of
a merry social gathering Tuesday
evening when the duplicate whist
club met there. The hostess served
a most tempting lunch and all en-
joyed the evening exceedingly.

The Five Hundrev club was enter- -

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Standish, of
Portland, visited Estacada relatives
for two or three days last week. .

Estacada's high school football boys
went to Vancouver last Saturday for
a game with the Vancouver high
school boys and were beaten quite
badly. The' Estacada boys did not
have all their team with them and the
subs of course could not play as well.
They held their own very well at the
first part of the game but the "Van-
couver boys soon discovered their op-
ponent's weak points and then it did
not take long to finish the game.

Mrs. J. W. Reed accompanied her
son, Russelto Vancouver last Satur-
day.

Jim Freeman visited Estacada rela-
tives and friends at this place Sun-
day. -

Mrs. Ecker and Mrs. W. F. Cary
were Portland visitors Monday.

The rooms over the drug store are
being fitted up preparatory to being
occupied by a family soon. 7

Mrs. G. F. Dusser, of Gaston, Ore-
gon, was the guest of Mrs. R. W. Cary
Friday. .

Among the social events during the
past week was a gathering of Mrs.
R. M. Standish's friends, Friday after-
noon at the Evans home. Luncheon
was served and a pleasant time is
reported.

The Civic Improvement club is to
be entertained at the home of Mrs.
B. O. Boswell Friday afternoon.

L. D. Walker, the new president of
the Estacada State Bank, visited Es-
tacada Friday.

L. E. Belfils, cashier of the Esta-
cada State Bank, went to a Portland
hospital Thursday, where he under-
went an operation for the removal of
a stone in the kidneys. He survived
the operation and is getting along as
well as could .be expected. Mr. Bel-
fils has been having poor health for

SALTS IF BACKACHY

Drink lots of water and stop eating
meat for a while if your Bladder

troubles you.

When you wake up with backache and
dull misery in the kidney region it gen-
erally means you have been eating too
much meat, says a well-know- n authority.
Meat forms uric acid which overworks
the kidneys in their effort to filter it
from the blood and they become sort of
paralyzed and loggy. When your kidneys
get sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels; re-
moving all the body's urinous waste,
else you have backache, sick headache,
dizzy spells; your stomach sours, tongue
is coated, and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often
get sore, water scalds and you are obliged
to seek relief two or three times during
the night.

Either consult a good, Tellable physi-
cian at once or get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys,
also to neutralize acids in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effer-
vescent lithia-wate- r drink.

rtained at the H. M. James home Mon
day evening, the guests of honor be-n- g

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCurdy. A
very pleasant time is reported.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Trow-
bridge, Tuesday, October 14, a d

girl. Mother and child doing
nicely.

A number of prune raisers in this
locality are complaining of the wet
weather as retarding the drying busi- -

GREENWOOD.

School opened Monday, the 13th,
with Miss Blodwen Williams, of Port-
land, as teacher.

Mr. Bancroft has just finished haul-
ing 300 sacks of potatoes to Mr.
George Brown, of New Era. This rain
has put a stop on digging spuds and
plowng. Mr. Bancroft has 16 acres
to dig yet, when the weather is fav-
orable, j

Ernest Jones is home after a trip
through the country as far as Coos
Bay.

Bradley Bancroft and friends, of
Linnton, was home Sunday visiting his
parents. "

. Miss Ellen Hamilton, of Portland,
visited her parents over Sunday.

Mrs. Hugh Jones many friends will
be pleased to learn that she is home
again from the hospital, having under-
gone an operation. She is improving
nicely.

Mrs. Lottie Penman has been spend-
ing a few days visiting her mother.

Mrs. Walter Mead has a little boy,
born on the 6th of the month.

We are pleased to learn that Miss
Stroup is home again with us, and
her health is improving fine.

HEAVY RUN NOTED

Chickens were steady in the local
markets yesterday and were much in
demand. Heavy hens are bringing ex-
treme prices and the trade has been
brisk.

Eggs were firmer yesterday than
they were even on the day before.
The tendency of the market has been
toward higher prices for the last sev- -

FAR FROM CLEAN

(Continued from Page 1.)

H. Burgonye, The Falls ...38 points
W. F. Troop, 7th street 29 points

Bakeries.
There are two small bakeries in

Oregon City, one in very good condi-
tion, the other we believe to be a
hopeless case. The buildings occupied
by Mr. Holdosos is utterly unfit in. it3
present condition for a bakery and
while Mr. George Harding, the owner,
is now repairing it, it is hardly pos-
sible to make it a fit place for a bak-
ery. It is also doubtful whether Mr.
Holdosos can even be taught to con
duct any plant in a sanitary way.
Wishing to give him an opportunity
to make good we have given him one
week's time.

Score
Ed Young & Co., 7th Street

Bakery 70.5 points
John Holdosos, 502 Water

street 14.4 points
Dairies.

The EP.nitary conditions of the
dairies furnishing the Oregon City
milk supply have improved since the
inspection in the spring. Notwith

standing the improvements that have
been made there is still room for more... . ,. ! i - -- 1 .1a fimrv nnnnnr nn inn r mhii i

The following scores compose the:
conditions of the Oregon City dairies'
with those of a perfect dairy, taking
into consideration the construction
and euipment of the dairy and the
cleanliness of methods:
Hazelwood Dairy, Cris Nae-ge- li

80.6 very good
Green Point Dairy, Gus

barn and milk
room not completed 75.8 good

Maple Springs Dairy, L.
Hartke, new barn under
construction 67.3 good

E. W. Wallbaum 60.1 fair
Resturants.

In eating houses Oregon City is
blessed with a great variety. As in
almost every other city, there are
some eating houses operated by peo-
ple who understand the business, and
take great pride in their work. They
deserve greater credit than we are
able to give them. Others are oper-
ated by people who know little and
and care less about cleanliness than
they do for the almighty dollar.

It might also be stated in passing
Oregon City is the worst infested town
we have seen. Rats and ram shackle
buildings together no doubt are a
great menace to the health of Oregon
City people.

The score of the eating houses.
Home Restaurant, John

Leary, Main street 84.7 points
Electric Hotel, J. J. Tobin,

Main street 78.0 points
Willamette Hotel, R. B.

Moses 72.1 points
Cliff House, S. J. Dickson. .59.8 points
J. E. Armstrong, 9th, Main 56.2 points
Portland House, M. Beck,

Main street 55.7 points
Bridge Hotel, 110 7th street 55.4 points
Brunswick Restaurant, H.

W. Silcox 46.4 points
Woodburn Hotel, Mrs. C. H.

Jeremiah 46.1 points
J. VanVorst, 7th, Water. . . .45.5 points
City Restaurant, Young

Chun, Main street 45.0 points
The Falls, H. Burgoyne,

Main street 42.5 points
Chop House, F. Price 31.6 points

Groceries.
The groceries are in fairly good

condition. However, a little more
care should be exercised in keeping
fruit, vegetables, smoked meat, etc.,
protected from flies and dust. Con-

sumers can do a great deal of good by
refusing to buy from a grocer who is
careless in such matters. Butter ab-

sorbs odors very rapidly and its rapid
deterioration is often due to its asso-
ciation with other commodities in the
firror.prv. Tho Harris Grnpprv i thp
only one we found that did not have
a special ice box for butter.

We found the County Health Officer
Dr. J. A. VanBrakle very active an1
anxious to with us. Dep-- i
uty Prosecuting Attorney Stipp is also
a live wire on the sanitation squad.

M. S. SHROCK,
G. H. FULLENWIDER.

TWO MEN ARE HELD FOR
THE GRAND JURY'S PROBE

James Bliss and Frang Morgen, who
are charged with the robbery of the
postoffice at Willamette Tuesday
morning and who have been turned
over to federal authorities at Portland,
had a preliminary hearing- - Thursday
morning at which they were bound
over to the grand jury.

The grand jury is in session at the
present time and a decision is expect-
ed within the next few days.

Among those who were witnesses
at the hearing are: Chief Shaw, Of-

ficers Woodward and Cook, of the
local police force and Ewald Leisman,
the clerk in the robbed store.

The classified ad columns of Tha
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 16.
Senator Lane today , introduced an
emergency measure appropriating
$750,000 for construction by the war
department of a dredge for the Co
lumbia river. He secured the pass-
age of a bill allowing $10,000 for clerks
for the Indian committee to determine
the heirs of decreased Indians.

Promises had been understood to
have been made by the war depart-
ment that it had a dredge it could as-

sign to work on the bar at the mouth
of the Columbia river, arriving here
early next spring via the Panama
canal. Investigation by Oregon sen-
ators at the request of the Port of
Columbia committee showed that the
war department was not planning to
assign any dredge to Columbia bar
work and a statement was made by
the department that it had no dredge
it would send. Senators Lane and
Chamberlain then agreed that . the
only way to proceed would be to ask
from congress at its regular session
an appropriation of $750,000 with
which to build a dredge. It is evident
that the Oregon senators have since
concluded that delay might be dan-
gerous, and that they decided to ask
for the appropriation at once. .

IS IN HOT WATER

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 16. Alarmed
by the disapproval of his conduct ex-

pressed by the entire diplomatic corps
here, Provisional President Huerta
was in so chastened a frame of mind
today that he felt it necessary to ex-

plain his delay in answering Presi-
dent Wilson's and Secretary of State
Bryan's severe notes, sent to him fol-
lowing his imprisonment of the mem-
bers of the chamber of deputes and
proclamation of a dictatorship.

His excuse for not answering was
that he had not received the notes of-
ficially but it was believed in diplo-
matic circles that he will respect the
warning they conveyed and avoid forc-
ing a crisis,

Huerta was said to be much upset
by the diplomats' decision at their con-
ference yesterday, to recommend that
their various governments send war-
ships to Mexican waters. Kb has ob-
jected bitterly to the presence of n

fighting craft at Mexico's vulf
and Pacific ports, and the intimation
that other nations were likely to fol-
low the American example was a se-

vere shock to him.
The dictator's friends continued to

defend his policy, saying he pursued
the only course by which he could
keep order, and promising that if he
is left alone, the election will be a fair
one and he will be vindicated.

Reports that four of the supreme
court judges had resigned were

and it was said more '.osigt-.a-tion- s

would follow.

MEADOWBROOK.

Mrs. Colvin, of California, but form-
erly of this place, spent a few days
last week visiting friends. She has
the sympathy of her old neighbors
and friends, having lost her husband
a short time ago.

Miss Emilie Hofstetter went to Sell-woo- d

Saturday to see her sister, Paul-
ine.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Larkins and chil-
dren, Nettie, Ruth, Alma and Allen
spent Sunday at P. O. Schiewe's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holman, son,
Charles and Miss May Yoder spent a
couple of days visiting at Hubbard
last week.

CHILDREN'S HAIR

Keep It Clean and Free,From Disease
By Using Parisian Sage

If you want your children to grow
up with strong, beautiful and vigorous
hair, teach" them to use Parisian Sage,
w hich can be had at any drug or toilet
counter. It is one of the best, most
pleasant and invigorating hair tonics
pn the market.

Parisian Sage cleanses the hair and
scalp from dust and excessive oils.
Quickly removes dandruff, stops itch-
ing scalp and falling hair. Hair that
is thining out, faded, matted or
stringy almost immediately becomes
fluffy, luxuriant and radiant with life.

Get a large 50 bottle from Huntley
Bros. Co. We will refund your money
if you are not satisfied. Parisian
Sage is equally good for "grown-ups- "

and children. Every one needs it.
For Sale By

HUNTLEY BROS. Co.

values.
Peaches are not much in demand

and the dealers have found that the
trade has been more or less at a stand-
still. The market is slow and the
tone generally weak.

Llvestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows 6 and 7c: bulls 4 to 6c.
MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to 5c.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and

13c; old roosters, 5c; broilers 14 and
15c.

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 10 and 11c.
VEAL Calves lzc to 15c dresset

according to grade.
- Fruits

APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and ?l-0-

BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary
country butter 23c to 25c.

EGGS Oregon ranch, case count'
35c; Oregon ranch candled 37c.'Prevailing Oregon City prices are
as follows:

HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9e.
CORN Whole corn $37 ; cracked

$38.
SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FLOUR $4.59 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 end $13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 and $24; '

wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.3o per cent.;

FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; bran
$25; feed barley $30 to $31.

Raw! Raw!
After Shaving?

Use ZEHIO!
That Rough, Drawn, Stinging Feeling

Goes Like Magic leaves Face
Cool' and Comfortable.

Get a 250 Bottle Today and Prove It.
Bub a little ZEMO on your face when

you are through shaving. Wonder of won-
ders I Your face will feel as fresh as a
June morning I You'll Just love to shave.

"Raw, Raw, No Longer Rawl ZEMO Mado
My Face Feel Fine."

ZEMO does to the skin what no talcum
powder, lotion, or witch hazel can do.
The roughness, rawness and "drawn" feel-
ing vanish Instantly. ZEMO makes cuts,
shaved-o- n pimples and sore places heal
almost magically. Shaving loses Us ter-
rors for wiry beards and tender skins.

ZEMO is a revelation for any sores
outs. Inflamed, Irritated skin, blotches and
blackheads. It is absolutely guaranteed
to stop Itching Instantly. For eczema,
tetter, rash, pimples, salt rheum. It simply
cannot be equaled.

ZEMO Is a clean, antiseptlo solution.
Pleasant to use as a toilet water or Bay
Bum worth Its weight in gold to any
man who shaves at home.

All first-clas- s druggists sell ZEMO. in
25e and S1.00 sealed bottles, or sent direct
on receipt of price by E.W. Rose Medicine
Co., St. Louis, Mo.

on

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16, Commis-
sioner General Caminetti, of the Im-
migration Bureau, issued a statement
last night defending the attitude of
the bureau toward Mrs. Pankhurst,
the British suffragette who is due to
arrive in New York the latter part of
this week said:

"The report that the Bureau of Im-
migration or department of labor or
any officer of either had decided or
intimated that Mrs. Emmaline Pank-
hurst will on her arrival at New York
be held for examination by a board of
special inquiry at Ellis Island is
without foundation. The bureau and
department have no power to order
admission or rejection except on ap-

peal."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Covey Motor Car company to J. G.
Edwards, tracts one and two, Web-
ster acres; fl. -

Ralph L. Connett to Nettie Connett,
lot 11, block 8, Quincy addition to Mil-

waukee; $350.
Howard M. Covey and wife to J. G.

Edwards, lots 46, 47 in Canby Gar-
dens; $1.

John A. Dick and wife to R. B. Met-
calfe, two acres in J. D. Garrett, D.. L.
C; $10.

Portland Kailway Light & Power
company to John W. Beall, S. Vi N. Vz

section 22, T. 4 S., R. 5 E. ; $300.
Thornton J. Robinson and wife to

W. W. Dinwiddie, 100 acres in N. W.
Section 28, T. 5 S., R. 1 E.; $10.

Martha Cogswell to W. H. Edwards,
tract in Milwaukie Heights; $10.

E. W. Kimble and wife to Samuel J.
Shaw, tract in John B. Gould D. L.
C; $10.

Jonas M. Will and wife to Sulves-te- r

Johnson, five acres in section 18,
T. 4 S., R. 1 E.; $350.

Same to same, five acres in same
section, township and range; $350.

D. C. Yoder and others to Mary E.
Hartzler, tract in T. 5 S., R. 1 E.; $1. -

Same to John I. Zook and wife, 35.47
acre's in section 18, T. 5 S., R. 1 E.;
$1.

D. C. Yoder et al to Silas Yoder et
al., 24.98 acres in same township and
range; $1.

Same to Levi Yoder, 21 acres in
same township and range; $1.

Zefinah Yoder to D. C. Yoder, 28
acres in section one ,T. 5 S., R. 1. W.;

1.
D. C. Yoder et al t oZefinah Yoder,

28 acres in sections one and two, T.
5 S., R. 1 W.;-$l-

. "

Same to Nels P. Hansen, 24 acres
in section 18, T. 5 S., R. 1 E.; $1.

Same to Amos- Yoder, 26 acres in
section 18,' T. 5 S., R. 1 E.; $1.

Same to Zefinah Yoder, trustee, 60
acres In section one, T. 5 S., R. 1 W.;
$1.

Grace E. Kranshaw and husband to
Elva Poar and husband, two acres in
J.-- Garrett D. L. C; $2500.

Jacob Michels to Peter Bloom, 20
acres in D. L. C. of Andrew Hood and
wife; $5. -

All that the referendumers will ac-

complish will be to make some ex-

pense and trouble, but this will give
them some happiness.

The blast that blew up Gamboa dike
was "heard around the world" a good
deal sooner, even if it was not more
significant, than the shot thus char-
acterized by a poet.

7931

Be on Menu on

Apple Day

Apple dumplings, apple sauce, apple
cobbler, apple pie, just plain apples,
baked apples, stewed apples, perserv-e-d

apples, apple jelly these are Tmt a
few of the ways that apples will be
served to the hungry in Oregon City
hotels and resturants on Saturday
October 18 for that is apple day.

All through, the state, . the hotels
and resturants are preparing for "Ap-
ple Day" when Oregon's choicest fruit
will be crowned king of the table.

Original plans are being worked out
by local"hotelmen. They are planning
to decorate their dining rooms with
apples and, at each meal, apples will
form the chief dish. It is rumored
about town that one ambitious owner
to get ahead of the rest, has even
made preparations for apple soup
which, it is said, will eclipse anything
ever put on an Oregon City table.
However, he is somewhat mdest and
retiring and refrains from having his
name involved in the public print at
least until he himself has tasted his
mysterious concoction and passed up-

on tts merits as an article of food.

NEEDY.

Everyone is busy bailing hops and
digging potatoes, and a good crop of
each is reported.

Several persons from Needy at-

tended the Juvenile . Fair at Aurora
Saturday.

Chas. Noblitt made a business trip
to Oregon City Saturday.

Eddie Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Miller, is quite sick.

Prof. Caiman is doing fine with our.
school, and - has about thirty pupils.

Mrs. Clarence Carrothers and Mrs.
Clarence Miller were calling on Mrs.
Askins Sunday.

Mrs. Clarence Miller called on Miss
Dazier the first of the week.

Mrs. and Mrs. Chas. Boyington, of
Creswell, have been spending a few
days with Mrs. Chas. Noblitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Ritter were Hubbard
callers Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Speight, of
Hubbard, called on Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Noblitt Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nation, Mr.
and Mrs. Al. Jones, Mrs. J. Friend,
Mrs. Dr. A. Goucher, and baby, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Boyington and Mrs.
J. Leonard spent a pleasant day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nob-
litt, of Needy, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Galor, Jr., were
shopping in Aurora Monday.

Mrs. Kate Sconce was in Needy
Monday.

Mr. L. Spigle - ha3 bought a farm
and is moving to Needy.

John Stence was calling on friends
at New Era Sunday.

Alva Deils is staying with his aunt,
Mrs. Kauffman, and attending the
Needy school.

Since Molalla has a railroad the
Needy people are wondering when
Needy will be so fortunate. Needy
seems to be away off in the Amen
corner.

Under all parties and administro-tion- s

the war department fodows the
same old routine and ruts.

Christy Mathewson is both sensible
and honest: he says his team was
whipped because it couldn't play base-
ball much.

over the hip. Is pretty. 7931 shows
an unusually graceful arrangement.
This design developed In clinging char-meus- e,

figured or plain, having a vest
of cream colored lace and a sash in
contrasting color, would be fetching.

There are five sizes in the pattern,
84 to 42. Size 36 requires 4 yards of
86 inch material.

A gathered blouse with draped over-blou- se

makes 7923 attractive, and the
draped three-piec- e tunic is also effec-

tive. This is another design excellent
for soft silks and a pretty way of gain-
ing the new outlines.

There are five pattern sizes, 84 to 42.
Size 86 requires 7 yards of 86 inch
material.

On the Hill

5c at our pattern counter

TO OUR PATRONS

In order to save your discount.
Electric bills must be paid before
the 10th of the month at our

office

617 Main Street,This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader ;

I on
SUPPLE DRAPY SILKS AID IN ACHIEVING

. THE NEW OUTLINEma 1A ANDTHE CAllM
PRESENTED-B- Y THE iiOREGON CITY

.A.4 CVDIi Seelfte "Great Canal in
iiurn Drinur

jUPPPPPPPIralfialffil

Drapy and pliable, crepe de chine is
one of the most attractive materials
for afternoon dresses. It comes in all
the newest pastel shades, as well as in
the stronger empire colors, which are
being favored again more or less. One
of the smartest shades Is a wonderful
blue called "pervenche."

Dressmakers and corsetlers are put-
ting forth every effort to bring out the
absolutely natural lines of the figure.
These supple silks aid wonderfully in
this, as their folds fall gracefully,
tapering gradually down to the narrow
line of the hem.

Wide sashes also aid in this effect.
They are folded and draped as the
fancy pleases. The loose knot, low

We have numerous electrical
devices on display in our show
room that you will be interested
in knowing about

Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cat oat the above coupon, and present It at this ofHce with the ex-

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
Items of the eost of packing, express from the factory checking, clerk
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive year choice of
these books l

A "s beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, Z
rAllIW a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl--

ENTERPRISE

Picture amTProse

similar character. Call EXPENSE
sell for $4 under usual

for $1.59 and 6 Certificate

matter practically the same as the $4 vol- -
ciotn; contains onjy iw pnoro- -

.v. I fcArfiflaEj

48c

AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone,
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12LANAlj inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,

Is Nctm mt Press on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;

ILLUSTRATED ''e staR1Ped m gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains
4 EDITION more aa roagnifircnt illustrations, including beau-tif- ul

pages reproduced from water color studies in col- -

Every number and style of Pat-
tern made by the Ladies' Home
Journal Home Pattern Co. is
carried in stockjand sold only by

Elliott Brothers Department Store

onngs that far surpass any work of a
and see this beautiful book that would

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
TelHome, A223 Pacific, Main 115

conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of " 10
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the pll

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid,

Panama anil Regular octavo size: text
e " ume; Doona in moe vellumT . n i : :

tfie lanar --Bitted. Thi. book would ell at $2 tinker usual condi-- AnwoiUof X
a a AfTAVO 'tons, but is presented to our readers for SIX ox tha
X 9a emtio B fcbove Certificates of consecutive dates and only the

7th Street at Madison

"The Criterion" Magazine


